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1. Background: To estimate FINEX operation cost is needed. 

2. Assumption  

 The estimation of FINEX operation cost is based on the historical and actual operation 

06 year of result of LNG power plant in Pohang Steel Works. 

 The 2006 year of operation result of LNG power plant is applied to FINEX variable 

operation cost. 

 Available factor 100% assumed, full load (145.9MW) assumed. 

3. Finex Operation cost 

 Annual Cost 
KRW/

kwh 
Assumption 

Production 

Maintenance 

time(day) 
36  - 

Major inspection(36day) needed for first 3 

year after commercial operation 

Operation time(Hr) 7,896 - 
(365-35)day/year× 

24hr/day=7,896hr/year 

Auxiliary 

capacity(kw) 
4600  - Applied of the value in the contract 

Power 

generation(MWh) 
1,115,704  - 

Assumed 100% load factor in 1 year 

(145,900-4600) kwh/h × 7,896 hr/year 

=1,115,704,800 kWh 

Fixed 

operation 

cost 

Depreciation 

(100 million KRW) 
   

Labor cost 

(100 million KRW) 
7.8 0.7 

Based on 06 year result of LNG power  

(the number of operation staff: LNG 13, 

FINEX 13)  

General cost 

(100 million KRW) 
3.2 0.3 Based on 06 year result of LNG power  

Maintenance cost 

(100 million KRW) 
64 5.8 

Calculation assumption: LNG(EOH 6000 

hr), FINEX(EOH 12000 hr) 

Finex EOH: LNG EOH×1.5(CFG Factor) 



→To estimate maintenance cost is 

difficult exactly, LNG ’06 operation result 

and EOH ratio is used. 

[Finex maintenance cost=LNG maintenance 

cost /2×1.5] 

Currently, 8 billion KRW have been paid 

for purchasing maintenance equipment 

Material cost 

(100 million KRW) 
18 1.6 1800 million KRW assumed 

Variable 

operation 

cost 

Fuel cost 

(100 million KRW) 
438 39.3 

Calculation method: 205,480 Nm3/h(100%  

load fuel consumption) * 1350 kcal/Nm3 

(calorific value) * 20KRW/Mcal(07 operation 

result) * (365-35)day * 24hr/1000 

Others 
Common cost 

(100 million KRW) 
27 2.4 Based on 06 year result of LNG power  

Total 778 69.7  

 

4. Conclusion 

 The increase of maintenance cost of FINEX power operation can be caused due to 

overhaul inspection in first 3 years than expected. (Currently, 8 billion KRW have been 

paid for purchasing maintenance equipment) 

 General cost, labor cost and common cost was assumed by applying operation result of LNG 

power plant so that the cost can be changed in actual operation. 

 






